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1. Introduction 

1.1. Impaer oj culture on the audit environment 

There is a presumption in the international auditing literature thJt a counrry's culture impacts its audit environment. 

which in turn may affect the outcome of tl'le audit process. Three of Hofstede's (2001) cultural dinlensions. power distance 

(PO). uncertainty avoidance (UA), and individualism and collectivism, have freqL:ently been associdted with differences in 

national auditing environments. We focus on these three cultural dimensions in this research study. 

Prior research on the influence of nJiioI1,,1 culture differences on the auditing process ilas focused on macro-level audit

ing issues. for exam pie. differences in perceptions of independence. auditor-client disagreements and whistle-blowing (e.g., 

Patel. 2003: Pate!. Harrison, & McKinnon. 2002; Patel & Psaros. 2000; Welton & Davis. 1990). We find no studies fhat-ihve?

tigate the impact of culture on the application of similar auditing standards. The study reported in this paper contributes to 

the international aud i ting Iiterature by exalTlini ng the impact of cui tu re on a specific. widely-requi red audi t procedure. Ana

Iyticai procedures were seiecred for the study because of the si miiarity in international and COLI ntry aud iting standa rds. thei I' 

applicability to audir clients of various induscries and sizes. and because the application of analytical p i ' G c e d u r e ~  :s based 
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